
 

 

 
AFL/BSE/2023-24                                                Date: 05th January, 2024 

online filing at www.listing.bseindia.com 
To,                                                              
The General Manager                      
DCS-CRD                                      
BSE Ltd.   
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers    
Dalal Street, Fort                                                                                            
Mumbai – 400001, MH      

BSE CODE: 531310 
 

Sub: Submission of Published Newspaper Clipping Regarding Loss of Share Certificate 
and Request for Issuance of Duplicate Shares in lieu thereof 

 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
Pursuant to Regulation 47(1)(d) of the SEBI (LODR), Regulations 2015, we are pleased to 
submit the Newspaper Clipping regarding loss of share certificate of the Shareholder of the 
Company and request for issuance of duplicate shares in lieu thereof. 
 
You are requested to please take on record the said information. 
 
Thanking You, 
Yours Faithfully 
For, Available Finance Limited 
 
 
(Suyash Choudhary) 
Company Secretary 
Mem No.: A57731 
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Andhra Pradesh CM Jagan Mohan Reddy meets KCR 
HYDERABAD: Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister Y S Jagan Mohan Reddy on Thursday called on BRS president K 
Chandrasekhar Rao, who is recovering following a hip replacement surgery, here. According to BRS sources, Reddy 
met the former Telangana Chief Minister at the latter's residence in Nandi Nagar here and enquired about his 
health. Rao's son and BRS working president K T Rama Rao and other party leaders welcomed Reddy. 

When dragon acknowletges 
elhi's economic growth 

CHINA'S GLOBAL TIMES ALSO MENTIONS OF IMPROVED 
GLOBAL RELATIONS UNDER PM MODI'S LEADERSHIP 

INUED FROM PAGE 1 
State shivers under... 

4.2 degrees Celsius. Indore recorded drop of 5.6 de- 
grees Celsius in day temperature at 19.6 degrees Celsius 
while it recorded 16.0 degree Celsius which was 6.1 de- 
grees Celsius above normal. Narmadapuram recorded 
drop of 4.9 degrees Celsius in day temperature at 20.4 de- 
grees Celsius. 
Meteorological department attributed this fog and 

clouds. While minimum temperatures remain surpris- 
ingly above normal. This stark contrast paints a picture 
of an unusually chilly North India and central parts, 
where residents shiver despite relatively warmer 
nights. Yellow alert was issued for rain with dense fog 
in various districts in next 24 hours. The districts of 
Shahdol division and other districts like Rewa, Satna, 
Mauganj, Dindori, Narsinghpur, Raisen, Sehore, Nar- 
madapura, Betul, Khandwa and Indore with visibility 
200 meter to 300 meter. Similarly, rain with fog and visi- 
bility 50 meter to 200 meter likely at districts of Gwalior 
-Chambal divisions and districts like Sagar, 
Chhatarpur, Tikamgarh, Niwari, Bhopal, Ratlam, Uj- 
jain, Mandsaur, Neemuch. According to meteorological 
department, Moderate to Dense FOG (MDF) occurred 
in Bhind, Morena, Sheopur Kalan, Gwalior, Datia, 
Guna, Ashoknagar, Shivpuri, Nivari, Tikamgarh, Sagar, 
Chhatarpur, Neemuch, Mandsaur, Ratlam, Damoh, Pan- 

na and Satna in morning hours. 
Shallow to Moderate FOG (SMF) occured in Ujjain, 

Agar, Rajgarh, Dewas, Shajapur, Jhabua, Alirajpur, 
Dhar, Badwani, South Khargone, Damoh, Bhopal, 
Vidisha, Raisen, Narsingpur, Shahdol, Anuppur, Rewa, 
Mauganj, Sidhi & Singrauli districts. Visibility of 50 
meter was recorded in Ratlam and Sagar and 100 meter 
in Khajuraho; 200 meter in Datia, Satna, Tikamgarh; 300 
meter in Gwalior; 400 meter in Bhopal Airport; and 500 
meter in Ujjain, Damoh and Rewa districts. 

Navy veterans get... 
"On December 28, the Court of Appeal had given a 

judgment. Thereafter, we issued a press release giving 

details (and) stating that the death penalty has been re- 
duced. Now, we have the judgment order, which is a con- 
fidential document," he said. 
Jaiswal was responding to a question. "The court has 

given 60 days for the appeal to be made before the Court 
of Cassation, which is the highest court in Qatar. And it 
is for the legal team now to decide the next course of ac- 
tion. So, that is where we are," he added. 
The spokesperson further added: "What we can con- 

firm to you is that the death penalty has now been con- 
verted into varying prison sentences for the eight Indi- 
an nationals." 

Bajrang Dal activist... 
They informed the police about the accused. Later, two 

accused named Yash Godha and Yuvraj Yadav, both res- 
idents of Bhagirathpura area were arrested. One of 
their accomplices Kapil Yadav was on the run. The role 
of their friends was also being investigated by the po- 
lice. The accused allegedly informed police that they 
were trying to flee towards Sanwer but the police man- 
aged to arrest them. Vishwakarma further said that the 
youths from whom the knife was snatched by the ac- 
cused are also being searched for and action would also 
be taken against them too. 
Bajrang Dal activist reached CP office: Shubham 

was a Bajrang Dal activist so a large number of Bajrang 
Dalactivists reached Commissioner of Police Makrand 
Deouskar’s office demanding strict action against the 
accused and to demolish their houses. CP assured that 
appropriate action would be against the accused. Addi- 
tional DCP Vishwakarma said that the information 
about the assets of the accused is being collected and it 
would be given to the IMC to demolish the illegal por- 

tions. Later, two accused named YashGodha and Yuvra- 
jYadav, the residents of Bhagirathpura area were ar- 
rested. One of their accomplices named KapilYadav was 
on the run till the filing of the report. The role of their 
friends is also being investigated by the police. The ac- 
cused allegedly informed the police that they had an ar- 
gument with another group of youths before the inci- 
dent and then they had snatched the knife from one of 
the youths. After that they attacked with the 
same knife. They were trying to flee towards Sanwer but 
the police managed to arrest them. Vishwakarma fur- 
ther said that the youths from whom the knife was 
snatched by the accused are also being searched and the 
action would also be taken against them too. 

Indigo withdraws fuel... 
Fuel cost accounts for a significant chunk of a carri- 

er's operational costs. Last year, IndiGo was also the 
first Indian carrier to announce that they would levy 
fuel charge to offset the spike in ATF prices. A fuel 
charge of Rs 300 was levied from each passenger if the 
flight distance was up to 500 kilometres and the amount 

was Rs 400 for a distance of 501-1,000 kilometres. The 
fuel charge was Rs 550 for 1,001-1,500 kilometres, Rs 650 
for 1,501-2,500 kilometres and Rs 800 for 2,501-3,500 kilo- 
metres. The amount was Rs 1,000 for 3,501 kilometres 
and above. With the removal of the fuel charge, the over- 
all ticket price for an IndiGo passenger will come down 
by at least Rs 300 and up to Rs 1,000. In recent times, 
there have been concerns in various quarters about ris- 
ing airfares at a time when the domestic air traffic is on 
an upward trajectory. Last month, the civil aviation 
ministry advised airlines to self-regulate and keep pas- 
sengers' interest in mind while fixing the fares. While 
announcing the introduction of the fuel charge, IndiGo, 
on October 5 last year, had said the decision was on ac- 
count of a significant increase in ATF prices. 

13-year-old makes... 
This technique far surpasses the previously popular 

‘hyper-tapping’ method, in which a player could rhyth- 
mically vibrate their fingers to move the game con- 
troller faster than the game s built-in speed, stated 404 
Media. Tetris, first released in 1984, is the best-selling 
video game of all time with 520 million copies sold. Con- 
gratulations to Blue Scuti for achieving this extraordi- 
nary accomplishment, a feat that defies all pr 

tion, Global Times, a 
prominent Beijing- 

based Chinese media out- 
Jet, has published an arti- 
cle praising India's signif- 
icant strides in economic 
development, social gover- 
nance, and foreign policy 
under the leadership of 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi. 
The article, penned by 

Zhang Jiadong, the Direc- 
tor of the Centre for South 
Asian Studies at Fudan 
University, Shanghai, 
highlights India's remark- 
able achievements over 
the past four years. It ac- 
knowledges India's robust 
economic growth, im- 
provements in urban gov- 
ernance, and a shift in at- 
titude towards interna- 
tional relations, notably 
with China. “For example, 
when discussing the trade 
imbalance between China 
and India, Indian repre- 

sentatives earlier used to 
primarily focus on China's 

measures to reduce the 
trade imbalance. But now 
they are placing more em- 
phasis on India's export 
potential”, writes the au- 
thor. 

THE BHARAT 
NARRATIVE 

The article notably com- 
mends India's proactive 
approach in fostering a 
“Bharat narrative," em- 

[i a rare commenda- phasizing the nation's 
strategic confidence. The 
author says with its rapid 
economic and social devel- 
opment, India has become 
more strategically confi- 
dent and more proactive 
in creating and developing 
a ‘Bharat narrative’. “In 
the political and cultural 
spheres, India has moved 
from emphasizing its dem- 
ocratic consensus with 
the West to highlighting 
the ‘Indian feature’ of 
democratic politics. Cur- 
rently, there is even more 
emphasis on the 
Indian origins 
of democratic 
politics” he 
adds 
This shift, 

the author 
asserts, 
re- 

      
   
   
   
   

        

   

flects India's ambition to 
escape its historical colo- 
nial shadow and position 
itself as a global influ- 
encer, politically and cul- 
turally. 
Furthermore, the article 

lauds India's foreign poli- 
cy strategy under Prime 
Minister Modi, highlight- 
ing the nation's multi- 
alignment approach and 
bolstering ties with major 
global powers like the US, 
Japan, and Russia while 
displaying a nuanced 
stance in the Russia- 
Ukraine conflict. 
The article notes that 

India's strategic think- 
ing in foreign policy has 

undergone another 
change and is clearly 

| moving toward a great 
power strategy. “Since 

Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi as- 
sumed power, he 

has advocated 
for a multi- 
alignment 
strategy, pro- 
\ moting In- 

dia’s rela- 
,tions with 
the US, 

\ Japan, 
Russia and 
other 
countries 

and region- 
al organiza- 
tions” 
says Pro- 
fessor 
Zhang. 

  

| Sabiha Shabbir Barudwala 
D/o Shabbir Mustansir 
Barudwala here by declare that 
after marriage my name has 
been changed as Amatullah 
Matkawala W/o Abdul Quadir 
Matkawala so from now and in 
future | will be known by my 
newname. 
‘Amatullah Matkawala Wo Abu Gut atawaa 

3, New Say Nga, Kala Tak, nde   

|. Miss- Rupali legal daughter 

of No 15204769 L RankEx- 

HavName-Narendra Kumar 
Thakur resident of Vill- 
Bijjukheda , Post -Chapda, 

Tehsil - Bagli, District- Dewas 
(MP) Pin -455227 have 
changed my name From 

Rupali to Rupali Thakur vide 

MP Govt Affidavit No 382/23 
dated 23 Dec 2023 before 

District court Dewas (MP) 

Pin-455227 

|. Master Aditya Kumar legal 

son of No 15204769 L Rank 
Ex-Hav Name-Narendra 
Kumar Thakur resident of Vill- 
Bijjukheda, Post-Chapda, 
Tehsil-Bagli,District- Dewas 
(MP) Pin -455227 have 
changed my name From 

Aditya Kumar to Aditya 

Thakur vide MP Govt Affidavit 
No 383/23 dated 23 Dec 2023 
before District court Dewas 
(MP) Pin-455227 

INDORE | FRIDAY | JANUARY 5, 2024 

MULTI-BALANCING. 

TO MULTI-ALIGNING 
The article notes that In- 

dia has always considered 
itself a world power. Howev- 
er, it has only been less than 

10 years since India shifted 
from multi-balancing to 
multi-alignment, and now it 
is rapidly transforming to- 
ward a strategy of becom- 
ing a pole in the multipolar 
world. In conclusion, the au- 
thor says “It appears that a 
transformed, stronger, and 
more assertive India has be- 
come a new geopolitical fac- 
tor that many countries 
need to consider.” 
This rare acknowledge- 

ment of India’s advance- 
ments and Prime Minister 
Modi's strategic vision by 
Global Times signifies the 
growing recognition of In- 
dia's burgeoning global in- 
fluence and the implica-. 
tions of its assertive pos- 
ture on the international 
landscape. 

   

  

NATION 7 
MAAAAAAAAA 

Sharmila joins 
Cong; meets Sonia 

AGENCIES 
New Delhi 

Y S Sharmila, the daughter 
of former Andhra Pradesh 
chief minister Y S Ra- 
jasekhara Reddy and 
founder of YSR Telangana 
Party, joined the Congress 
here on Thursday. 
She also announced the 

merger of her YSR Telan- 

gana Congress with the 
Congress, and said she 
would fulfil any responsibil- 
ity given to her. 
Sharmila joined the Con- 

gress in the presence of par- 
ty chief Mallikarjun 
Kharge and former party 
president Rahul Gandhi. 
She later met Congress 

Parliamentary Party chair- 
person Sonia Gandhi at 
her residence and paid 
her respects. Sonia Gand- 
hi welcomed her in the 
party fold 
Lauding the Congress, 

she said it is the largest 
and "most secular" party 
in the country as it unwa- 
veringly serves all com- 
munities and unites all 
sections of people. 

  

"I am very happy to be 

merging the YSR Telangana 
party with the Congress. It 
gives me immense joy that 
the YSR Telangana party is 
going to be a part of the In- 
dian National Congress 
from today onwards," she 
said. 
Describing her father and 

former chief minister YSR 
Reddy asa legendary leader 
of the Telugu people, she 
said he not only served the 
Congress all his life, but also 
gave his life serving the 
Congress. 
"Today, it would give him 

great joy that his daughter 
is following in his footsteps 
and is going to be a part of 
the Congress itself," she 
said. 

aR a eee] 
TENDER NOTICE 

No. EL-TRD-Tender-2023-24- 
EPC-01 Tenders for and on behalf of 
The President of India are invited by 
Divisional Railway Manager (Electrical 
Tr.D) Western Railway, Pratapnagar, 
Vadodars-390004 for the following 
works. Sr.No. jo. & Name of 
Work: EL-TRO-Tender-2023-24.EPC- 
01 Design, Supply, Erection, Testing & 
Commissioning of 220/132/55_kV 
Traction Sub-station. Sectioning Post 
(SPs) and Sub-sectioning Post 
(SSPs) (2 x 25 kV System Scott 
Connected Transformer) of Mumbai- 
Ratiom and Vadodara-Ahmedabad 

      

   

  

      

  

A ade Rots # ooh dierarg aor oH 
‘areafafs 05.08.1980 aol & oh med 8 
area areata 01.01.1983 & a8 a Fe ISITARAM SIO CHHITARMAL| | <hr. ai sates tae 2007 afta ¢ at 

Sections of Western Railway on EPC 
mode. Approximate cost of the 
work (in %) : 118.23 Crores Earnest 
money to be 
59, 11,600/- Cost of 

  

     

  
AVAILABLE FINANCE LIMITED 

CIN: L67120MP1993PLC007481 
Regd. Off: Agarwal House, 5 Yeshwant Colony, Indore MP 452003 

Email Id: cs@availablefinance.com 

NOTICE is hereby given that the following Share Certificates have been reported as 

tothe Company for issuance of duplicate Share Certificates:   
S| Name of the 
NJ) Shareholder 

Ledger 
Folio No, 

  

Rampratap Tayal 
(Deceased Holder) 
Pravin Kumar Tayal 

(Legal Heir) 
1432 

  

No. of Equity 
Share of Rs, 

Cerificate No. [Distinctive Number |   

  

  

  
Vandana Tayal | 1433   

  

        Total 

  

      

  
The Company has notified BSE regarding loss of aforesaid Share Certificates. Any 
person who has claim in respect of these Shares may inform the Company and/or its 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent M/s Ankit Consultancy Pvt. Ltd. at 60, Electronic 
Complex, Pardeshipura, Indore (M.P) by Registered Post and/or by an email on 
compliance@ankitoniine.comor investor@ankitonline.com and may contact to Mr. 
Rakesh Sahu (Whole-Time Director & CFO) on cs@availablenance.com within 15 
(Fifteen) days from the date of publication of this notice. 
In case, where no objection is received within the said 15 (Fifteen) days, the 
Company/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to issue duplicate Share Certificates. 

For AVAILABLE FHA LIMITED 
(ESH SAHU) 

Date: 04.01.2024 WHOLE-TIME RECTOR & CFO     Place: Indore DIN : 08433972   
limits of this legendary game, Tetris CEO Maya Rogers 
said in a statement. 

Didi busy serving... 
"The TMC is not serious about strengthening or forg- 

ing an alliance in Bengal. The TMC is busy pleasing and 
serving Prime Minister Narendra Modi to protect them- 
selves from the clutches of the CBI and the ED," he told 
reporters in his constituency. 
Referring to media reports that the TMC was will- 

ing to part with the two seats won by the Congress in 
2019, Chowdhury said "The Congress is not going to 
beg before TMC for seats; we don't need their alms. 
Who are they to decide how many seats the party 
will contest? If needed, we will fight on our own; let 
the party high command take a call on it," highlight- 
ing his role in the ongoing CPI(M)-Congress alliance 

in West Bengal. Senior TMC MP Sougata Roy said, 
“Badmouthing TMC and our party supremo Mamata 
Banerjee and alliance can't go hand in hand. The reg- 
ular insults hurled at us by Chowdhury and some 
leaders of the Bengal Congress have to stop if the 
party wants an alliance. The Congress high com- 
mand must rein in Adhir Chowdhury if they want 

an alliance in Bengal." 

| SAJNA KUMAWAT D/O 
CHHOGARAM tere by Declare 

That after marriage | have 

changed My name as SANJANA 

KUMAWAT W/O SITARAM 
KUMAWAT so, from nowand In 
future | will be known by my new} 

name. 
SANJANA KUMAWAT 

INDORE (M.P.)452001 

  

MATERIAL MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 

and supply slide chair No. 
T-9636 and Cast Stee! Special Flat Bearing Plate to RDSO Drg. No. 
T-9637 to T-9649 and M.S. Flat Tie Bar to RDSO Drg. No. 

WITH RDSO DRG. NO. T-8970. 

1 
/60E1A1 Thick Web. in12Tumout 

579 Set 

5 Nos. 

8175 Set 

500 Set 

Tender No. 

26239131 

25-Jan-24 | 26239132 

31-Jan-24 | 22235140 

07-Feb-24 | 26239106 

25-Jan-24 | 26239130 

Regrading detailed notice EMD, Purchase restrictions and detailed tender conditions, please visit website 

Chief Materials   

Here by Declare That | have 

changed My name as SITARAM. 

KUMAWAT S/O CHHITARMAL 
so, from now and In future | will 
be known by my new name. 

SITARAM KUMAWAT 
S/O CHHITARMAL 

Add:12 VELOCOTY CINEMA 
KE SAMNE SANJOG PURI 

COLONY, 
INDORE(M.P.)452010 

   

          

    

      

  

   

and completi 
‘Completion 

     
15.00 hrs. on the danse date. Web page 

particulars and notice for location 
where complete details can be 

seen & address of the office and 
clarification: Website @ 

Divisional Railway 
Manager an Tr.D) Western 

omPfl aR 4276652   4. deer fate gs 

  

  

Be Ofus Ae aRI MSA AEC Gs Be BI Wich Bq Son eT, wre arene wl sera wera fod ars Ug Preafer greT A 
Hea SH OT GI ware A PAGER gfe Gi ah 31   
  
  
  

  

ba We mre Ge Pre Fear Frere ear 
HAE TTR DTA BI ETH 11.01.2024 = 
HERA Ud ER TA GN BRAG ftw 12.01.2024 - 
eh Frarh 8g fea 15.01.2024 wer ve feta eur feet 

Wa 16.01.2024 Rich Bi wel Frat 
17.01.2024 @ Br Va | Gata aT A wae ae Kiet a) 
RA TS wel Soh A Fremtt 

  

      

oh ora Bffea B21 

WaT TON A Kiet Gt Gel aterm goes fa FEaoy Oe Ala: 04-00 ai Ala 06-00 wai Tw aS lac Ys wie Ufa A 

safes ar act see yl we art adel bq sear wt oA | andew srafaen B Tar 8g Prelfea fears a waa a od ws Orlane 

‘area Fram, aid @ Yea feat 10.12.2028 & chro Waren swe HEY G Ye HAIG 10, VAST ye WAI 7, Wi-ta o ye 

BATS 5 vay thr aiftran & ye wares 12 od wre ufeae, Ag at dearse seals oe esera aera sega St VA 

ye often seftroret 
aE   

eepwd1ind@mp.nic.in 

E-Tendering NIT. No. 66/SAC/2023-24/ 

Firms of repute fulfilling registration criteria:- 

OFFICE OF THE EXECUTIVE ENGINEER 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT, DIVISION NO. 1 INDORE 

Online percorage rate bids for the following works are invited from registered contractors and 

Ph. No. 0731-2490978 

Indore Dated - 22-01-2024 

  

    
  

  

  

  

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

Sr.| Online Name of Work Probable | Earnest | Cost Period 
No.) Tender Amount of| Money | of 

Contract | Deposit | Bid | Completion 
(Rs. in lakh) EMD (In 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 | 2024_ | AR SR DEPOSIT WORK MOW ANURAKSHAN WORK 18.95 | 3790.00] 2000.00 | 120 Days 

PWORB_| OF GOVT. RESIDENTIAL AND NON RESIDENTIAL Including 
323305_1| BUILDING UNDER SUB DIVISION RASALPURA MHOW rainy season 

2 | 2024_ | AR SR MOW REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE WORK OF | 15.00 | 3000.00] 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWDRB_| GOVT. QUARTERS AT RAJAT JYANTI COMPLEX ORI- Including 
323306_1| ENTAL COMPLEX INDORE rainy season 

3 | 2024. | AR SR MOW REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE WORK OF | 15.00 | 30000.00/ 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| GOVT. QUARTERS AT LM CHOTI KHAJRANI Including 
323307_1| LOVEKUSH 15H TYPE QUARTERS INDORE rainy season 

4 | 2024_ | AR SR MOW REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE WORK OF | 15.00 | 3000.00] 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| GOVT. QUARTERS AT DAP LINE INDORE Including 

3233081 rainy season 
5 | (2024. | ANNUAL MAINTENANCE WORK AT RESIDENTIAL 9.60 | 19200.00| 2000.00 | 120 Days 

BUNGLOW (HON'BLE HIGH COURT JUDGES) UNDER Including 
323909. “1| RESIDENCY SECTION INDORE (5 NOS.) rainy season 

6 | 2024_ | ANNUAL MAINTENANCE WORK AT RESIDENTIAL] 9.50 | 19000.00] 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| JUDGES ENCLAVE RADIO COLONY AND NEAR REGAL Including 
323310_1| SQUARE BUNGLOW UNDER RESIDENCY AND FAMILY rainy season 

COURT HIGH COURT SECTION INDORE (12 NOS.) 
7 | 2024_ | ANNUAL MAINTENANCE WORK AT RESIDENTIAL 9.85 | 19700.00| 2000.00 | 120 Days 

PWORB_| BUNGLOW (HON’BLE HIGH COURT JUDGES) UNDER Including 
323311_1| HIGH COURT SECTION INDORE (8 NOS.) rainy season 

8 | 2024_ | ANNUAL MAINTENANCE WORK AT NEW REST 15.00 | 30000.00] 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB.| HOUSE UNDER RESIDENCY SECTION INDORE Including 

3233124 rainy season 
9 | (2024. | ANNUAL MAINTENANCE WORK AT JUDGES REST 15.50 | 3100.00) 2000.00 | 120 Days 

PWORB_| HOUSE UNDER RESIDENCY SECTION INDORE Including 
3233144 rainy season 

10] 2024_ | AR SR MOW WORK AT DISTRICT COURT IN GANDHI | 15.00 | 30000.00| 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| HALL SECTION UNDER HO SUB DIVISION NO. 1 Including 
323319_1] INDORE rainy season 

11] 2024_ | AR SR MOW WORK IN GANDHI HALL SECTION 12.00 | 2400.00] 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| UNDER HO SUB DIVISION NO. 1 INDORE Including 
3233211 rainy season 

12) 2024 | AR SR MOW WORK AT KILA MAIDAN SECTION 19.00 | $8000.00) 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| UNDER HO SUB DIVISION NO. 1 INDORE Including 

3233231 rainy season 
13 | 2024_ | AR SR _MOW WORK AT PALASIYA SECTION UNDER 12.00 | 2400.00) 2000.00 | 120 Days 

eyOnB HO SUB DIVISION NO. 1 INDORE Including 
3233241 rainy season 

14| 2024_ | WHITE WASHING COLOUR WASHING AND PAINTING | 12.00 | 24000.00| 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| WORK IN GANDHI HALL SECTION UNDER HO SUB Including 
323325.1| DIVISION NO. 1 INDORE rainy season 

15| 2024_ | AR SR MOW WORK RB UNDER BAX! BAG SECTION | 15.00 | 30000.00| 2000.00 | 120 Days 
PWORB_| INDORE Including 

3233264 rainy season 
GRAND TOTAL 208.40           

ticulas of tender      

  

      tt of Be Dos 
Sheet (3) The 8d Document can be 

on the above website. @) Amendments to NIT, i 

‘online payment of portal 
ecumet. 2. Depost the Ealest Mon 

purchased only 0: 
can be seen 

(0 a sl 8 cam ois rade 
Ses, 

if, 3. Submit a_chec 
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(2) At the time of submission of the Bid the eligible bidder shal 
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Detailed Notice Inviting ‘eat and other par- 
sore     
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SHRI PRATHAM S/O SHRI PRAMOD TANDON (2) SMT. GEETA W/O

SHRI PRAMOD TANDON Pipalyarao
RESIDEN-

TIAL, SELF HOUSE

SHRI PRATHAM S/O SHRI PRAMOD TANDON

SMT. GEETA W/O SHRI PRAMOD TANDON Indore
Pipalyarao 

RESIDENTIAL, SELF

HOUSE Pipalyarao 
RESIDENTIAL, RESIDENTIAL,

RESIDENTIAL

https://dtcp.mp.gov.in/alpass/web/Objection.aspx?RefApp=Vjj0xDdRrf

web-

site https://dtcp.mp.gov.in/alpass/Web/uLogin.aspx
prashant singh Rajpoot

prashant

Rajpoot

prashant singh

Rajpoot

     

    
32k | donot aioe gan af EU Uw Use ace at 
Wo Gae @ ata & ag, orale Sores Aer ert el 
aren fer AE cher o ferefert af Soatar aw a1 der 
oe Bsot & fee Tae TT eet aI 

daTralt Fae Ufere ob siqene ae aor cat ce fees 
fit 2a af Fora asare 2 Soatar @ archer wie 
Ue arate of Sores Nett eth ce ated we are a 
ToT AC GAH Josta eI VeaT s | 1 area I as 
Rese Higa i ctene eset act vel et ger aie & 

fit ch fale oF aC srecct wo) atewarsfebe & at ae 
Bsa Bt well area See aiceerstoet & ae wigct 
HEI Tl carat are Sean of cael aiceenstebar a 

carne 2h aS areal & fer a atc 2h og oral 
TSH AARACT UIT BBM 81 
Use & Tern oT ee oTfeeIeT Croft aIct wt atta 
Bee oT aT a uses eree off US aw wt oat 
Tel OS ees Sete of caterer Uret w Camt cron 
LE EO aw fin 
Tete foraret daret core arooryur é rae yer eT 

fey arereIee OT eect aTeH eM) Hw eral a arerene 
HRCI AN, G Ich aice ensleber & el fereoct a 
AE Oe a AO Tt TR 

| 

aig & aa firetar ofa war 
ssl @ tier 
sae 1 chica yea a vw qaw a Ror 

ue sao ual she seb rel & fee sett 
wl qHean caf fee e | ceararer anelel ual usd 
ward aed al sic vet ef, set ara oor feeder ufc 
a fiber em! dat & ata wer aot eh ag at oct 
a sel ong o) gen fee ate 38 a ware me 
feat giererore ent af ofeendt wlarete fen ater 

cnet erat ferarett eeaferen wt ferred ue sert 
ued aelat she eret coor feisn & RaemD aoa 
caf ftoen aren 21 wofeerct af gferer ot aren fos 
sat vat wel erat seat Act worw wl eT 

zél ef, set dla aelai of act ot ugis ot coe 
sic fear ddl etal craft at wfeenct wlerctee ot 
ual | siet set al cae dell & ata wereatt 
aay | wel Yoh es al eel ol what con we 
Be aS Wasa fers DY Gen ferent Wear at 
ard at wfeencl wlerete a ferare ees woe fee) 
Fab wre doll ang-aect a rere charts cl 
ararepe Uter 21 

Kea 

dae gear at que onste a ae 
val ware Freetl, frat aet cee F te 
center Bu ered ae varate Brower wet e 
ag face wai dat 2 atk ast Yas hat 
cet GM at ara oe tat frare ast fee 
oort ca areal yaa fra ae wast 
Prana tier at ther at se we St S| TeaT 
a otaiita sot ca & aeaiet + 
anita st fiat sit Saae ER See AT 
at arta at ait at cent alert arate 

ae at vata fea sR, afte 
aaftranftat 2 Per ox ot ort at fora site 
SISA Atay sree at Tere HI SE FEAT 
& are Fe oe St a araftat st aeara! 
Um Ih art GA 2, raat ae aT aT 
wel 
wet uy feat up AF an- yet GaSe 

ata 7.30 oat at C1 We tee Ae ATaT a 
STP Hee at A GT TMT At AS ATEHT Ie 

erat site a eet oft) erere-geht Fa ory 
ore AT ws are YH frat Ae Tat 

al ps gaat S farang St wat! yA} eit 
7 oan fer Ua gach A See eT WR ap 
an amt fear! Sam 7a SGA fren Wt ws 

RT TC | YAH Al SAH Se HST STATA 

Te sas & Se Sat GH its fear Bra ST 
Hart setae Ast TAT 
Fett & ag aon eet & ardenat yee 

afer aries a a HR as ATI 
STRAT We WaRta TAT ae fea a srrehay 
oot fica at Ait HES 1 

ue anit & gen faare, fier ct are- 
ort, anya sik cer eR yea aT 
Ra aa st cma ariftal at eras F 

eh en eae et Fer aed 
ae ait Fast Hl HRA aia 7 Aue FH 
fireaar ax fear! we arth afer HAR 21 
Gas wad ved aa 8 St ya a ferns Ga 
see ar oer BTA A atte aL AT SAH 

are Fast ait after Al ger areal Sat F 
TT BT HST BAR AT A SIH Te A aH A 

fear 
uftan 4 oter ag- yan meen fret 

We faktart at gar cra @1 oa Fo 
Ber ang 31 fran st Era & arer err F are 
dent &1 aha  yenfes Awa wT aT aT 
ara a aera al ode A, fora ae a TT 
aed & wrsitt sya Ht aa H efter Sy 
BF YTA YS S ART S FST EAT A! 

are f aon cet Bik ata Se Feu Ara 
mfr at 7a 

asa a fats Fy wat a we 
cartier Hat Fae fear wer | SecHT eT Ht 
ara Hooft SaeT-SIT a) AST Ser ae 
artenat ¥ ae efter star aml sere F Seat 
fecardt ofa ft 

eet walt wat fret arett- sare sae 
fe YH aw wae vet Sit omit a 

AT-M AMT ESA SL TR- Ya Ht AT 
WOT h Sea a Sea aH tI He fer 
21 gah ae fears ae Ta aT YAH Get 
fear st ufea teat ml sah rage sit 

Seo ae wiciert 81 ae Fee He aS 
tet ora at 

31leplel Aor A wwsilaist 

Wa A! see T 6s atta 
Jal BI UA B Te ier 
ak Wis 1 UGH BS A! 
yfera etait 
Saat Hes fret F1 weat 
OR & STI W Tee ST 

at aa at 81 70 aia 
Wfeiehis ceo ofates at ae 
@ 25 We & fae oe F 
eet WEF Aer eT SH 

fife cen yam aise oe St 
ta Ml Udt Wasi AR 
Ran GT at TART ae Tet 

at wat aaa SAAS ET 
WH ye wl mit Ho 
Stent sae yd ser aT 
Ter at fecraa Fl aca 
aat ¥ feet ot at a4 
diet 8 vet wear B iT 
Bl Te CaM ik Wei 

RI Th OR fee 2 Tt 
wis amen de eet ong atl 

ae ¥ ae OR oe iT 

We seit ag | gee & Fafa 
Are A arate apt Teer Ft 
aM! 

Tenpanet Prarcit 
aac wel 

aa amar 05 sat aT 
Wa: 10:00 ai Re Te 

FAG, A. & Ware Sea 
Foam ct aries a 
frat ways ste aif 
wa, = veer F 
arate fear rr 2 | 

  

Yael GI ld 4 TASK 1 FAM 
Ud Bice fcafitar 9 wt 

Geal a Al mils Due ger aks wren weaita ae fate & are wena frat 
ami ara . fren yaet wa ufse Sify SET ae wa ahs oa wt 

aik on eaifa sarergare Yat at aft | fa A feat SET waRe 
fee Saat F Ute aie 3 soe wa sate ess 10 atte corer 

g mat =a 2024 FT WA 6.00 as afta «= cannes we at ayfa F ec 
3a aleen ancl at vw Stace a ae uf ate 
AeeTe Aral ARMM Vat ecto wT BLOT Gof 
BA S| Torey Sele 8 fos TeeTer ated coat at 

Ben Tas SAMI A feat oT eet aN fas oe ied weraTet 
Si wants F Gar wrany a oH 
ara writ & afee at oe tere afeartt 12 art 18 aE 

or cio A west ou 
Gwe Ad Sct Wosil teiic 
Fal area gera F arene AR Sa are fae 

Sears sik steht east SAT Ht TSA F war est fee 
21 amin @ fee Geis 3 ge at ori sare aT Hsttatst 
Koen Fr area ge ar 8 ee a a, wert ana, ART 
Greist, fay verre sik pret aed ora at frente 
cane Heer, erdis ee Prarelyag serat gear 3 re let 
ER sik Sah Ura & fae wei Tait F genet asl ferAT 
Sl omafrat A a sich ah GAT ASK 84/0 TH ST AR 
FAT S| SA ST BT Ee HT SATAN il HT Ht eT GA 
spas om vam feared eu 8a car wile Sa feu! ae F va 
Mt Se Sra TET @ FAH oe Ha BH Far FI 

  

te arse faa var wale U-26 UersTeah deer aAT at sree safer rer at Patra 

mean % am & araea 21 se Sole ar fase face feat 17/03/1994 at singe B eT 

fefraerReais 31/10/2036 em erga Bi Meta ay ea 09/11/2023 ATTA 
Bae YA At arefers fe enfeen fran ea. at er fete sateen are ey WHI a er At aie 

fete afer arr ag qa digas APE wA219262022031310934 Fete 
30/12/2022 PRUE AH NAA META Ae ST A ATO wy TTA PA 
sat terete feo ty ae ae er ga aetna aT Te rE I at 
cr fete snfear fr ea. ot ser fee ear Bs are we fre ah 
erate Faerie eee a fren ee ea 15 fare 

ee fers wu i we ge ee een H sates he Hee EN TA Ta 
2 ene a eer ae a eet ate Frome ee ae wea | 

‘daar aferantt 
Ty. I Rear wet aeiticera ferre waer Se asa 
      

unfree 
Wea oT 

(Fram 22 (&) (6 ) @faw ) 
ant 30- aH & ateita y-avet & faferar tq ards Gaat 

aie fee / 

Sear dias tee tl er Bales fafa Fe at amet) aaa gc aftteas A welt aed Z1 
enfin a Rrra we ors ofa ext AA, aa inte @ wreraret gfeefra wT wer ITER 4000 STE, at fact 

afore Gia Act Frond zener oat aoe tg «| TTA A fear rT 2 areer 2000, dm ata yee 
wey & Rem aescen caf fooen 21 fer a wants & weatore aadtt 1500 Sau, 5 Wieatea YEAR ft | [1 SITARAM SIO CHHITARMAL. 

afore ct aren fe 4 ener Uect Tort enct eel fect gan wd tea Ya A oar tS 7 Oats wt alfa arte 7 | [Here by Declare That | have! 
Jedi mead ola ead twas fe caf eae st aft A aatt 2024 FT WA S ae TH Ce a AAA 

v8 2, sad Oe ate aac aa Hels GUL at aot 
oat él 

  

ufaat arefsta ga Wate A 15 

a oafee adifet coreRy st 
Wit! TAs A Me Ga aa, 
Hee AeA 2 | 'so, from now and In future | will 

be known by my new name. 

SITARAM KUMAWAT 
S/O CHHITARMAL | 

CO ea ELLs 
| SAJNA KUMAWAT D/O 

CHHOGARAM Here by Declare 

That after marriage | have 

changed My name as SANJANA 

KUMAWAT W/O SITARAM 
KUMAWAT so, from nowand In 

future | will be known by my new 
name. 

      

  
USAIN | | Acd:12 VELOCOTY CINEMA SANJANA KUMAWAT 

sfenan am fe 2 KE SAMNE SANJOG PURI WIO SITARAM KUMAWAT 
srgeend reg eer COLONY, Add:12, SANJOG PURI 

ras) seared tare aR INDORE(M.P)452010' INDORE (M.P.)452001 
Crom ) Fea wd sem 27/2 ee 

ae arate fear 

Sis oa ne 
frst arferarit Ferraro aa 

leaaerce wae weareey ‘waaran ah eta a fae AL sree 

were ee ee ove Gen ae re eae er a Rama 
fares per net nies trees | | erat st eee fr esas Upadhyay) * 
mpee meter] | [am mais Safer gaa Tels aK 
Sere ee regret ee Ua A oT Der ome a ae ar Baro 
a sore ary ae er, en ae a ae TTA ara: amt fers & qa Ae arr 
mammecitwem hirtse wen | | | gaiattin wae ( BR tube ee 
Seema ae wea ) Sea or AL aatamd ara 

Office : Lawyers Chanber, vortaftia wrgt fa ga 
N%o.21, District Goat , 517, MG. 16/4 SE, SS 

“iead Inspr sere siete Ua 56, dex det 

snob iaa0d, 9992-99177 Hi wt 88789-56495 (Prat aigy wae) FAR 452009 

    

          

w./288 em) eae 
SSA al SPT By Uae aR, ae aaftrgferd fee Tae fee Asie / Fer 

aKa Ga HAs eI 

SR HHI 3755 fei 1994-06-03 ara eta shears F fers 

Was yeave wih 166, 167, 168 Fare, aie 

Susie Fe (1) @) 
(2) SHAR 1 

aI FH 166, 167, 168 H fee yr Bq sneer was 3755 
feats 1994-06- 03 amr Sige afirera ¥ fer 

3p ySavs sera TH 
168 TAT 0.042 fir Foree yftr sat 

3, Heanhe ma sah avs / Lave wa yal & fates 
Bq orden wea fears 1a oh fears wah oe flere & ait H ort aaah 

ar ee A weRTeTA Be fe sha, animal  areatera aera 

GR HAF 166, 167, 

RTT a GMT Ta ge Sg & SAR ger ase a ST aT AH / ETS eT 

feerarg safer arr Frtan satne aerators H erates waa & eer area 

      

7 fn TTT a! 

ar dar are fragt, 
Fen eavam, 

AVAILABLE FINANCE LIMITED 
CIN: L67120MP1993PLC007481 

Regd. Off: Agarwal House, 5 Yeshwant Colony, Indore MP 452003 
Email Id: cs@availablefinance.com 

NOTICE is hereby given thatthe following Share Certificates have been reported as 
  

Cor Gra Pace ABR cies Ci) RR 

wae aro adere Br Yaa fear art é fee AR ae Het fen Gear F see ytrai ar Ay. AR 
feet siffrar 1961 at ae 150 % sini ew sia fea a Bq ores SRT sae Ta TT 

fru ae 81 i are afore agaR 21 

  STA Waar 

  

tothe Company for issuance of duplicate Share Certificates: 

Certificate No. [Distinctive Number ] 

From | To | fom | to | 

  
S] Name of the 
NJ Shareholder   Ledger | N 

Folio No.     

Rampratap Tayal 
(Deceased Holder) | 459 
Pravin Kumar Tayal 

(Legal Her) 

wel sie Redarey ue seen wl cet asi 2 | een aa | Pema kediad | aaa amar 
gen lara yee a oma 2 what ada afta atk seh att aa ESI ee | Peer ear 

Ue qe & oem Of at aan fH fra) ca Ae aT ae | tea ag oft [at ortettener fen simmer | aft ar ore |e ee ag 
ama F sah ue ak Baa TT aT aT fee oT Sareiar oh vary of TOR on . 
am fedent & face ometatet Giese tra fer ved Ge | Rae sere fer | at orate fen siren | af arg wats | oe ay 

ET I eT aot rar ae sik ame ae fer RA at tT Sar Sart diet oh DPR o1 . 
Ziamté f oad at ool ae AR asat Hua, aH ANN foam ak Aare dar Ren [ot orton fren sie [aad wate | 
Se FE of Se am fe ee a sas or ae ar a act a dafee oh dere oft he ot a Fas 
ara fer rar @, amet Yo faafed @ a ae che ome TEA! SRT WaRTETt Fi area fee fer ah arta fen ad ; 
ging mea eee sek ae ate Fee re om se | "aera at TT | etegs Pron 

lea a a Ge eet see fare ferret 0 eR A or we A TE Sa A : 
fee witardh ar sae ae Se fe sare Srerare rete at ate | ||] s | PRR | rte oe RS Ie | he Roa 
fea taal ara at Rad asa er eee fe | le Sa ate AAS fae i ; - - 
a wart dese aq see fafead aes ad sees ae a SS 6 Seg te st a a se eee uote fea va 

Sa, Taye wah seat fea fora eran aT gist fat wet ptet 
frarét arse RT 
fread 3 art fora 
Prardt tis orem caicirt siz 
sah aR abr & face 
STIEUT Hl THA Sot fea 

or free st sre) ht rer fer aera | | ara: saa wea onde ee sia fame A oR fave ot cafe at ae saafer at dt & orate serene 
sae oar ae Tae a ST tet aT Sta Gras | | St fesie @ 07 fee Hf erates aaa Fane eno wa ae raters A safes dere feild 
feo set ara at cat Set ae GE a fers apf GH | | vega ee aaa eI are Frere oes carafe eR feta Fal fee TT 

wat 21 aa ea er oe ea A east gore sar ahaa iat, Gear   
  

  

  

  

  

                    
  

  
2.) Vandana Tayal | 1493   

ea 9176401 terse]   

        Total 

  

      

In case, where 

Date: 04.01.2024 
Place: Indore   The Company has notified BSE regarding loss of aforesaid Share Certificates. Any 

person who has claim in respect of these Shares may inform t 
Registrar and Share Transfer Agent M/s Ankit Consultancy Pvt. Ltd. at 60, Electronic 
Complex, Pardeshipura, Indore (M.P) by Registered Post and/or by an email on 
compliance@ankitonline.comor investor@ankitonline.com and may contact to Mr. 
Rakesh Sahu (Whole-Time Director & CFO) on cs@availablenance.com within 15 
(Fifteen) days from the date of publication of this notice. 

no objection is received within the said 15 (Fifteen) days, the 
Company/Share Transfer Agent will proceed to issue duplicate Share Certificates. 

the Company and/or its 

For AVAILABLE FINANCE LIMITED 
‘Sd/- (RAKESH SAHU) 

WHOLE-TIME DIRECTOR & CFO 
DIN : 08433972 
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